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Abstract 
 
 
Quartz Crystal Microbalance (QCM) sensors can be used to detective the mix gases by coating the 
different polymers on them.  Because of the coated polymer are different then the QCM sensor will 
have the selectivity to special gas. Several sensors will build a multi sensor system and can use to 
detective the mix gases. By the experiments that we found the mixture with three different 
compounds can be deceived and gives a good result with acceptable inaccuracy 
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1 Introduction 
 
(1)Early history: Early days of QCM 
QCM is quite high technology equipment. It stands for Quartz Crystal Microbalance. Sometimes 
people call it QMB for short. “It measures mass by measuring the change in frequency of a 
piezoelectric quartz crystal when it is disturbed by addition of a small mass such as a virus or any 
other tiny object intended to be measured”. (1) 
 
 
Figure(1) Pieere and Marie Cure  
(Photo from http://dbhs.wvusd.k12.ca.us/webdocs/Gallery/Curie-P&M.GIF) 
 
Early in 1880, Pierre and Marie Curie found that if add a pressure on the crystal then will formed an 
electrical charge. And they also found that the converse effect by application of electricity. (2) 
These results were the discoveries of piezoelectric effect. But piezoelectricity was not received lots 
of attentions, a more completed study was begun until 1917, Paul Langevin (January 23, 1872- 
December 19, 1946) used crystal to detective sound waves in the water (3). In 1921 the first quartz 
crystal controlled oscillator was described by Cady, W.G (4). These first quartz crystal controlled 
oscillators were based on X-cut crystals, X-cut crystals is very sensitive about temperature, so it is 
widely used in applications where the large temperature coefficient is of little importance 
nowadays, such as transducers in space sonar. Until the year 1934 a new way of cut quartz crystal 
has been found. It is so called AT-cut. The dominace of AT-cut quartz crystal is that it has almost 
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zero frequency drift with around room temperature. (5)  
 
(2) Method of crystal cutting  
Mechanical processing of crystal is a special technology; it has a large difference from glass 
processing. The basic process of crystal cutting is the orientation. If the cutting direction is 
different, we will get the totally different using impacts. The normal method of orientation is to use 
the x-ray diffraction. For example, xy cut or xz cut. The first letter stands for the thickness direction 
of the crystal, the second stands for the length direction. But it is a quite complicate process; it 
cannot get the optimum capacity, so we need to find a simply process. ( R.T.Bailey, 
F.R.Cruickshand, D.Pugh, and J.N.Sherwood, Acta Crystallogr.) 
 
Figure(2) General crystal orientation diagram(6) 
 
Figure(3) One rotation orientation diagram of the crystal(6) 
Sometimes we need to machine a (xyl)  crystal. (xy means the cutting direction, l means one 
rotation,  stands for the rotation angle) because we use the direction of the x,y,z axis as our starting 
points, rotate according to the length direction, width direction and thickness direction, so there will 
be 18 one rotation orientations. Sometimes after the first rotation, we need to do the second rotation 
so that we can get the optimum impacts. We figure it as (yzlw)12. w means second rotation from 
the other direction. (7) 
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(3) AT cut crystal  
Synthetic quartz is composed of silicon and oxygen. As we known, QCM is formed by a very thin 
AT-cut quartz crystal. In the opposite side of the crystal, it was plating with very thin electrode 
pads. These electrodes are usually made of silver, gold or aluminum whish are low resistance 
metals. AT-cut crystal, “…it is in a plane which makes an angle of 35°15’to the Z axis and the 
wafer thickness is approximately 0.16mm in the case of 10MH fundamental-mode thickness-shear 
vibration.” (8)  

Figure(4) AT-cut 
Because the electrode pads bring an electrical potential across the crystal, the At-cut crystal produce 
a mechanical strain in the shear direction. Because the crystal is symmetrical, when strain is 
induced in a piezoelectric material by a potential of one polarity, it will lead an opposite polarity. 
Therefore, when an alternating potential across the crystal, it will cause a vibration motion which 
parallel to the crystal surface and x direction. It is the basic principle of the QCM oscillator. (9) 
 
Figure(5) “Schematic representation of the transverse shear wave in a quartz crystal with excitation 
electrodes and a composite resonator comprising the quartz crystal, electrodes, and a thin layer of a 
foreign material. The acoustic wavelength is longer in the composite resonator due to the greater 
thickness, resulting in a lower frequency compared to the quartz crystal.” (9) 
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The main factor which is determined by frequency stability is the angle of quartz cut. And there are 
also some other factors, such as mode of operation, drivel level, load capacity, and mechanical 
design. Most of the quartz products are used as an electrical circuit component for frequency 
selection or frequency control, so the frequency-temperature characteristic of the devices is the most 
important paramete(10). the most prominent characteristic of AT cut is it has almost zero 
frequency drift with around the room temperature. Why we choose AT cut in our experiment is due 
to this characteristic. If we choose BT cut or other, it will have stable frequency change when the 
temperature change, than we can not get the exactly experiment data.  

Figure(6) Frequency-temperature characteristics of various quartz cuts. (11)  

Figure(7) AT - cut frequency-temperature characteristics. (12) 
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4) Piezoelectric effect 
“The piezoelectric effect means that a crystal mechanically distorts if electricity is applied and a 
crystal generates electricity if a mechanical force is applied. It is the voltage produced between 
surfaces of a solid dielectric (non-conducting substance) when a mechanical stress is applied to it.” 
(13) In the vibration, the piezoelectric crystal bends in the different ways in different frequencies. 
The bending is called the vibration mode. There are a lot of vibration modes; the vibration mode of 
QCM is the thickness shear vibration. 
   
Figure(8) Types of vibration mode (14) 
Crystal structure 
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Synthetic quartz is composed of silicon and oxygen. Crystal structure is a unique arragement of the 
atoms.it has a 3D sturcture, which can describe by unit cell. Unit cell is given by its lattice 
parameters, all the atoms position can be measured from the lattice point, which stand for the length 
of the atoms, and the angles between them. For each crystal, there will be a unit which has a full 
symmetry of the crystal, we call it conventional unit cell. The crystal systerm is to use the 3 axis to 
decribe the group of crystal structure by their lattice. There are 7 crystal systerms, which is triclinic, 
monoclinic, Orthorhombic, Hexagonal, trigona, Tetragonal, Cubic.(15) 
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 (5)The found of Sauerbrey equation 
In the year 1959, Sauerbrey showed firstly the frequency shift of a quartz crystal resonator. His 
work is the breakthrough to towards first step to measure very small mass as the quartz crystal 
microbalance (QCM). The QCM can be described as an ultra-sensitive mass sensor.  
 
)(
2 2
qqA
fmf
ρµ ××
×∆×−
=∆ °  
 
Figure (10)  Sauerbrey equation. (More details look at theory part 3) 
 
(6)What is the quartz crystal microbalance (QCM)?  
(Polymer coated QCM sensors for detection of the mix gases is the knowledge that belongs to 
electrochemistry. So in our project we will introduce about it in detail following the experiment. ) 
 
The quartz crystal microbalance (QCM) measures mass by measuring the change in frequency of a 
piezoelectric quartz crystal. If it is disturbed by a very small additional mass such as sneezes or any 
other tiny objects, the measure result will be affected. It can work in the vacuum or liquid 
environment, and it is easy to measure small masses. The correlation during mass and frequency 
can be achieved by the Sauerbrey equation. The volatilization is often measured, because it is also 
helpful for analysis. Thickness monitor is a very common use of QCM. It is normally in the 
vacuum. The QCM sensor head is placed near on the sample and deposited as well.  
 
System of our experiment: (explained with photos. Photo by Xiaofeng Chang in our group) 
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This is the QCM sensor system. It is made by Force Technology of Denmark. This is one of 
equipment for our experiment. First we cut a very small metal foil, put it into the QCM. There are 8 
spaces in this equipment. This will connect to the computer to get the result of data. Another part 
will connect to the power supply to run.  
 
In order to decrease the measure error as possible we can. So we cover a box on the sensor system 
in the measuring, because it is very sensitivity. It is very easy to be affected such as sneeze and 
shaking the equipment. When it is working, we should put it on the table to keep balance. We also 
need keep distance with the equipment to stand, and we can not talk loudly. The data will be 
showed on the computer.  
 
The picture shows a small electrocircuit board. This is a container which can hold the qcm sensor. 
You can see that we put the qcm sensor on the top it. The container will be moved inside and the 
system has been prepared. 
 
If every part did not be link well in the system, we can not get the data of that part. So we often run 
the equipment before measuring.  
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The picture shows the computer that we have used in the experiment. The computer is special. 
There is a professional softer ware in the computer. It can analyze and record the oscillation of 
metal foil every time. In the computer, we deal with the data with the Origen software. It can show 
the every result on the computer and make a form. So it is easy to see the result for us. Following 
the picture, we can see it list 8 teams. Every data result of team is about 9.9MHz. When the 
software shows the data, it is not stable number. It is still changing.  
 
The picture shows the bag that we have measured. The bag should keep clear. Before we use the 
bag, we should put the bag into area without water and intense sunlight. Now we can measure the 
oscillation with mix gas. We have already put mix gas into the bag. We can know the frequency 
data with mix gas.  
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This is the controller. It is used to control the air that run into the sensor system. We should keep the 
air run into sensor system. When run it then the red light will shine once.  
 
When we run the sensor system, we should put the Nitrogen air into the sensor system. As we 
know, the sensor is very sensitive; it is easy to be affected. So when we run the air into sensor 
system, it is necessary to keep it reposefully to run into the sensor system. If not, the result would 
be not correct result.  
 
In our experiment, we choose a kind of gas that is easy to evaporate. We mix P-xylene, Ethanal and 
Aceticacid to make the mixture solution. This kind of solution is easy to evaporate. We can see 
more clearly from the following figure.  
 
Figure (11) The figure shows two pokes with two different kinds of gas inside. Gas in poke 1 is 
difficult to evaporate, and gas in poke 2 is easy to evaporate. Gas molecule in poke 2 is obvious 
more than gas molecule in poke 1. So if we use gas in poke 2 to do experiment, we can get more 
accurately result from the experiment. 
 (6)The use and characteristic of QCM  
The quartz crystal microbalance (QCM) is use in various fields, including chemistry, biochemistry 
and microbiology. QCM is a kind of equipment to measure mass. It can measure the tiny mass 
change of quartz. It can be sensitive to 0.001 µg. At present, QCM is a commercioganic technique 
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in many fields because it is sensitive. In particular, the QCM is used as detection device of a 
biosensor in a liquid. In the liquid field, the advantage of QCM is molecule measure without 
marker. (17)  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
2 Problem formulation 
 
How to use polymer coated QCM sensors to detective the mix gases? 
(The mix gases are from the mixture of p-Xylene, acetic acid and 
Ethanol.) 
 
(The up essay has introduced some knowledge about QCM. So in the following part, we will 
describe detailedly detect the polymer coated by QCM sensor, including the theory and the 
processes of our experiment. We used the theory to coach the experiment and use the experiment 
result to prove the theory. ) 
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3 Theory 
 
1 Electronic nose 
 
(1) Introduction 
Electronic nose (we use E-nose for short) extends from humans olfactory. The first E-nose for 
commerce was born in 1994. Last ten years, “electronic sensing (E-sensing)” technology has got 
important developments in technical and commercial part. It’s a kind of exact machine, which 
reproducing human senses using sensor arrays and pattern recognition systems. 
As we know, animal can smell different odors by their nose. Police dog can help police solve cases 
because of their sensitive nose. Although many mammals have only around 1000 smell genes, they 
can finger out almost 10,000 different odors. It confused scientists for a long time. Some years ago, 
scientists found out mammals did not smell one odor by one smell gene; they usually combined 
several genes to explore one odor. Different combination can explore different odor. 
Latter years, scientists found some materials were sensitive to odors. For example, if we mix Tin 
dioxide with Palladium chloride, and make it as a porous semiconductor ceramic piece by high 
temperature.  Scientists put it on insulating piece as the membrane to be a probe; it can adsorb O2. 
When probe detects an area, some kinds of dangerous gas such as CO will combine with O2 on the 
probe. Then the resistance of semiconductor will be changed. People can find the signal after 
magnifier, and know if it is dangerous. (18) 
(2)Working principle 
Generally, electronic noses include three parts: a sample delivery system, a detection system and a 
computing system. 
The sample delivery system generates the headspace (volatile compounds), which is the fraction 
analyzed. The system then injects this headspace into the detection system of the electronic nose. 
The sample delivery system gives the constant operating conditions. 
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It consist the detection system as a sensor set. It is the “reactive” part of the instrument. Each sensor 
is sensitive to all volatile molecules in their specific way. When contact with gas, the sensors react. 
Most electronic noses use several sensors that react to volatile compounds: a physical change 
happens on the sensor when the sensor adsorbs volatile compounds. A specific signal is recorded in 
a specific analyze software, and then send a digital value to an interface system. The sensor was 
usually used by MOS (Metal Oxide Semiconductor), CP (conducting polymer), QCM (quartz 
crystal microbalance), SAW (Surface acoustic wave), MOSFET (metal-oxide-semiconductor field-
effect transistor), etc. (19) 
 
 
Figure(12) Different kinds of sensor.  (right one is our sensor) 
(Left photo from http://www.inapg.inra.fr/ens_rech/siab/asteq/elba/images/slide15a.jpg) 
 
Nowadays, electronic nose has developed a lot. A kind of electronic nose using mass spectrometry 
or ultra fast gas chromatography as a detection system has been invented. (20)  
The computing system was made up by analyze part and interface part. The analyze part take 
charge to combine the signals from all sensors. And the interface part shows the digital value of 
analyze. (21) An electronic nose system can be tread as a modular system. It contains a set of 
materials for detecting the odors, and associated sensors transfer the chemical signal into digital 
signal. After analyze of the different values, people can classify the odors. Then the result will be 
shown on the output equipment such as computer screen by a kind of analyze software. 
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Figure (13) Prof. Tefa is using a E-Nose to test the fressness of an apple. (22) 
(3)Range of applications 
 
There are various applications in which an electronic nose may be used. For example, to monitor 
the characteristic odors generated by a manufactured product (e.g. drink, food, tobacco, soaps). 
Electronic nose can used to analyze the environment quality in manufactories and restaurants. It can 
easily analyze the components in the atmosphere. At moment, people pay more work on the use of 
e-noses for medical diagnostics and biotechnology. 
 
2 QCM Sensor (Quartz Crystal Microbalance sensor) 
 
(1) Introduction 
The QCM measuring system is the main equipment for quality sensor measurement equipment, it 
can real-time survey the extremely small mass variation on the quartz crystal. Its sensitivity is 0.001 
µ g, compares the sensitivity is nearly 0.1 µ g electronic micro balance high 100 times. This meant 
it can measure the mass variation is equal to the monolayer or the single atomic shell. QCM has the 
high sensitivity as well as on the quartz crystal may the real-time measurement mass variation 
characteristic; cause it to become one kind at in the very many domain application to have the 
attraction extremely the technology. Specially, the QCM system in uses in the fluid and in the 
viscoelasticity deposition technology development causes it to receive the intense attention. In the 
fluid system aspect, the QCM technology main superiority lies in it to be able to allow not making 
the mark the molecular survey. (23) 
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The principal is about the change in the electric resonance frequency takes place. Because of the 
piezoelectricity, the character of the oscillator changed in equivalence when the material is put on 
the surface of the quartz vibrator, and the size of the crystal vibration, the degree of elasticity, and 
the density, etc. In addition, this material is obtained and because the elastic constant and the 
density of the crystal vibration change, and the frequency change takes place, too, if physical, 
chemical change takes place, the frequency change is obtained by accompanying the frequency 
stability and resolution with a high quartz vibrator. (24,25) 
 
 
 
Figure (14) QCM System (Picture from http://www.tamadevice.co.jp/9m-set.htm) 
 
The picture above shows how OCM works, though it is only a very simple sample. In our group's 
experiment, it is necessary to control the temperature in the temperature controlled bath in the 
dotted line (oscillation circuit and sensor) for a more accurate measurement. Oscilloscope is a 
device that uses a cathode-ray tube or similar instrument to depict on a screen periodic change in an 
electric quantity, as voltage or current. The oscilloscope is oscillating confirmation extent and 
doesn't have the necessity so much. Even the dry battery of the power supply is advantageous 
because it becomes free from the line noise to the power supply side acceptably. It is convenient to 
connect the frequency counter with the personal computer, and to plot a continuous frequency 
counter in the personal computer.   
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Figure (15) The sensor in our experiments (picture by Xiaofeng Chang, at John Mortensen’s Lab) 
 
The working condition of QCM: It is usually being used under power source: 220 V, single-phase, 
50 Hz, in quakeproof and dustproof environment. The main Instrument composition of QCM 
includes: the electronic unit, surveys sensor, measurement room, the temperature control unit, the 
software etc. We will explain more clearly in experiment parts. (26) 
 
 
 
Figure (16) ‘If a rigid layer is evenly deposited on one or both of the electrodes, the resonant 
frequency will decrease proportionally to the mass of the adsorbed layer, according to the Sauerbrey 
equation.’ (ksv technical note. Page 1)  
(www.lot-oriel.com/site/site_down/qm_z500technote_uken.pdf) 
 
(2) Main characteristic 
 
QCM has some own characteristics like Impedance analysis, high sensitivity (Mass sensitivity e.g. 
5 MHz crystal). In gas and liquid phase measurements, it can direct measurement at air/water 
interfaces. It also can continuously flow measurement. And crystals easily mounted in measuring 
chamber or crystal holder. Another advantage is QCM can flexibly choose surfaces. It does not get 
fixed to any resonant frequency, crystals in the range. 3-50 MHz can be used in QCM. In multi-
frequency and temperature controlled measurements, QCM can measure mass and viscoelastic 
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parameters simultaneously. Real-time measurements (seconds) are the important characteristic of 
QCM. Straightforward operation of QCM let people easy to use Windows based software collecting 
data. (27) 
 
QCM measures mass by measuring the change in frequency of a piezoelectric quartz crystal when it 
is disturbed by the addition of a small mass such as a virus or any other tiny object intended to be 
measured. A very common use of quartz crystal microbalances is as a thickness monitor in thin film 
technology, mostly under vacuum. QCM presents preponderance over other devices like MOS 
(Metallic Oxide Semiconductor) on the lower operating temperature. It is also one of the reasons 
why we are going to use it to do the experiment. Learn to use the new equipment for measurement 
could be an extra gain during the project making, afterwards QCM is a well-known and widely used 
device nowadays. (26) 
 
Combine QCM and electrochemistry techniques, Electrochemical quartz crystal microbalance 
(EQCM) has born. It can get both the information of electrochemistry and the information of 
quality. It have the superiority which other methodses can't compare to. The EQCM application 
changes with each passing day, currently it can be used at such as the metals electricity deposition, 
chemistry polish electrode, biomedical science, medicine analysis, smell examination etc. And have 
already not only limited at a simple mass measurement, but also had already gone deep into reaction 
mechanism, chemical reaction dynamics research...etc. (28) 
 
3 Principle of Electrochemistry 
 
 Figure (17) (Picture from http://ro.zrsss.si/badoko/electrolysis.htm) 
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As we can see from the picture above which shows simple electrolysis reaction, positive ions (Na+) 
are moving towards the negative electrode and negative ions (Cl-) are moving towards positive 
electrode. And then Na+ gain electrons and become Na atoms. And also two cholorine form a 
chlorine molekule. (This idea mainly reference to http://ro.zrsss.si/badoko/electrolysis.htm) 
 
Electrode Kinetics and Mass Transport: 
Electrode reaction mass transport as a series of mutiple consecutive steps: diffusion, convection, 
migration. And reaction could be controlled by charge transfer steps. In our experiments, the energy 
flows also effected by polymer. (29) 
 
 
Nernst equation 
In electrochemistry, the Nernst equation shows the relationship among electrode, potential and 
concentration. The Nernst equation only works when both oxidation and reduction exist.  
E=E0+0.06/n log (Ox)/(Red) 
E: electrode potential 
E0: standard electrode potential 
(Ox): the concentration of oxidizing agent 
(Red): the concentration of reducing agent 
By using Nernst equation, from change the density of the material (or air pressure) to change the 
electrode potential, thus probably change the direction of oxidation and reduction reactions. (30) 
 
4 Sauerbray Equation (31),(32) 
 
The frequency of the quartz decreased can be solved by Sauerbray equation. 
 
)(
2 2
qqA
fmf
ρµ ××
×∆×−
=∆ °  
 
In this equation, f means the resonant frequency decrease, so it should be the number of the 
change by the frequency as we used the symbol ‘’ here. 
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m is the elastic mass change. ‘
°
f ’ is the intrinsic crystal frequency of QCM sensor. ‘A’ means the 
effective area of QCM sensor.  ‘ qρ ’ is the density of the quartz, we use a ‘q’ to show it. ‘ qµ ’ is the 
shear modulus of the quartz. 
 
The shear modulus means the ability of material to defense the torsion. Use the symbol ‘G’ to show 
it. The unit of it is by Pa (Pascal). The high number of shear modulus means the material has a 
bigger torsibility, so it is hard to add torsion. 
 
The shear modulus is defined by the number of shear stress over shear strain, and the equation can 
only used in solid material. 
 
strainshear
stressshearG )(
)(
≡  
 
(Torsion means the effect of twisting force.) 
 
Shear stress is a kind of stresses. Stress means the effect of a force which can become deformed the 
material. For example, the stress of figure (1) is F/A, the unit is Pa. 
 
  
 
Figure (18) the stress on a stick 
 
By a shear stress can cause the slide between the layers of atoms. 
 
Shear strain is the change of a matter by adding a stress. A shear strain is number. For example, in 
figure (2) the strain should be
L
L'
. And if the force from all directions, then the stain will be 
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beginning
after
VVolume
VVolume
)(
)(
. (Here V means the volume of the system.) A shear strain used to measure the 
size of shear stress. 
 
 
 
Figure (19) after add a force (figure (18)), then the length will changed, and the stain should be L’/L 
 
By change the number of ‘A’ can change the result, and as we know ‘f’, area and the other 
numbers in the equation therefore can get the mass of coating film. 
 
5 Basic principle of build polymer chain 
 
Polymer is composed by molecules with large molecular mass. Those ‘big’ molecules connected by 
covalent bonds. By Greek words ‘polys’ means many, and ‘meros’ means parts. Covalent bonds 
also called homopolar bonds. It means the chemical bonds sharing of pairs of electrons between 
atoms, and this connection is very strong.´ 
 
The most simple structure of polymer is called hydrocarbon. According to the structure of molecule, 
there are two kinds of hydrocarbon. The carbon atom connects as chain is named chain 
hydrocarbon. The carbon atom connects as circularity is named cricoid hydrocarbon. The carbon 
atom in hydrocarbon molecule combined with single chemical bond is called saturated hydrocarbon 
or alkyl hydrocarbon. In the saturated hydrocarbon, the chemical bonds of carbon atom are 
saturated by hydrogen. The simplest structure of alkyl hydrocarbon is methane. 
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Figure (20) shows the covalent bonds between hydrogen and carbon.  (picture from 
http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/thumb/1/17/Covalent.svg/334px-Covalent.svg.png) 
 
From figure 16 we can find that theirs relation between carbon atom and hydrogen atom. When the 
number of carbon atoms is n, the number of hydrogen atoms is 2n+2. Then we can use the formula: 
CnH2n+2 to express any alkyl hydrocarbon. 
 
The hydrogen atoms in hydrocarbon molecule can be replaced by other atoms or radicals. The 
resultant is called hydrocarbons ramification. The chemic specialty of hydrocarbons ramification is 
far away from the relevant hydrocarbon. The atoms or radicals which replaced the hydrogen have 
the decisive function to the ramifications property. (33) 
 
The simplest polymer molecule is formed by a linear chain. ‘A brush polymer molecule is formed 
of a main straight chain, unbranched side chains and where one or more of the branch points has 
four-way functionality or larger.’(34) 
 
The chemical reaction of polymer molecule is called polymerization. There are two normal ways of 
it, one is called chain-reaction (or addition) polymerization, and the other one is step-reaction (or 
condensation) polymerization. (35) Also this work was first presented by Wallace Hume Carothers 
in the year of 1940. 
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 become a chain  
Figure(21) Chain-reaction polymerization (36) 
In chain-reaction polymerization that one monomer becomes active (initiation), then this active 
monomer will attack another monomer and make it also be active (propagation), this process runs 
again and again until form the polymer chain (termination). (34) 
 
  
Figure(22) Step-reaction polymerization (36) 
 
Lisa S.Lever Professor of Chemistry Division of Natural Sciences and Engineering University of 
South Carolina Upstate Spartanburg, SC 29303  
Teaching material of Chemistry (http://faculty.uscupstate.edu/llever/)  
 
 
In step-reaction polymerization the polymerization divide into several steps. ‘This polymerization 
method typically produces polymers of lower molecular weight than chain reactions and requires 
higher temperatures to occur. ‘(37) 
 
There are wild ways by using polymer, and people have used this tech for many years. Until now it 
is still an exciting subject of chemical science.  
 
The polymer we used in our experiment which is called thiophen. The molecular formula of 
thiophen is C4H4S or (CH)4S. The structural formula of thiophen is   . Under the normal 
temperature, thiophen is a liquid with mephitic and lachrymatory under the normal temperature. 
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4 Experiment process 
 
1 Preparation for QCM/P3HT sensor 
 
(1) Reagent 
a. Lithium perchlorate /LiClO4 (99.99%) from ALDRICH  
b. 3-Hexylthiophene /3HT (99+%) from ALDRICH 
c. Acetonitrile / ACN (HPLC) (99.99%) from Labscan Ltd. Dublin 
 
QCM sensor from QuartzCom CHC-49U 10-11.5MHz ± 50 KHz 
 
(2) Experimental parts 
 
a. LiClQ4/ACN solution 
 
Molecule mass of LiClO4 is 106.39, so for get 10 ml solution with concentration 0.1mol / L (litter) 
we need 0.106g LiCLO4.  
 
b. 3HT/ACN solution 
 
Molecule mass of 3HT is 168.3, so for get 10ml solution with concentration 0.1mol/L (litter) we 
need about 89.9 l 3HT. 
 
Process: Add 0.106g LiClO4 into 10ml ACN solution until it dissolved, then add 89. 9 l 3HT into 
the solution, shake it until mix. Link N2 gases into the solution to get ride of the air in the solution. 
Use it for about 5 minutes, and then the solution has been prepared.  
 
(3) EC (electrical chemistry) part 
 
a. Put a clean QCM sensor inside the cell. 
b. Link the equipments. 
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c. Check the process to make sure the equipments have been linked well. 
d. Set potential sate: 
CV: 0 to 2V (100mV/S (second)) 
Cycle: can be 1,2,4,5. (means for sample1, the cycle will be one, for sample2, it should choose from 
2,4, or 5 ) 
Working electrode (WE): QCM sensor 
Reference electrode (RE): Silver wire. 
Counter electrode (CE): Pt plate (size is about 44× mm2) 
After set the system then check it and run. 
 e. After run the system, should waiting for five to ten minutes until all the extra charge of the 
system has been removed, and then can take the QCM sensor out of the cell. 
 
Wash the QCM sensor by ethanol for several times, wait for a minute until it becomes dry. And 
now the QCM sensor can be used for test. 
 
In our system which contains 8 sensors. The fourth one is a clean sensor without coating any 
polymer on it. We use it as a background to test our system. Because it is a clean one, so it should 
not react with our mixture gases. And the results from this sensor should be zero. Otherwise means 
the system is not stable and can not be used for continuum experiments.  
 
(Although we have made one sensor by ourselves, but It does not run well during the test 
experiments, so we use some old sensors from the lab, and those sensors are made by Pengshao Si, 
which the same sensors as in his paper (reference No.30, Pengchao, John Mortensen, Alexei 
Komolov et al ‘Polymer coated QCM sensor for detection of volatile organic compounds in 
mixture’)  
 
2 Preparation for mixture gases 
 
We use three different compounds. They are p-Xylene, acetic acid and ethanol.  This is the 
concentration list of the mixture gases.  
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How does this turn be decided? For one purpose that we try to do more experiments by use one bag, 
and this will save time and money. (Each bag has been showed in this report cost around 200DKK, 
and can only use once)  
 
Figure (23) the way to read the data is, the left column always means the concentration of p-xylene, 
and the middle one is acetic acid and so on.  
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 A, B, C, D only means changes of concentration. The number means data from different 
experiment. (P, A, E, means the three compounds.) When we do analysis with the software of ‘The 
Unscramblar’ (38), we use the unit of ppm. The ‘Round’ means the turn when run the system. Here 
number zero is background, 2 means the second turn, etc. 
 
So our sensors system looks like this:  
 
                    Ground frequency (MHz)    CV      coating polymer 
QCM1        10.20983                            3cvs             P3HT(Regioregular polythiophene) 
QCM2        10.30010                             1cv              P3HT 
QCM3        10.00200                             2cv              P3HT 
QCM4         -----(a sensor hasn’t been coated polymer)---- 
QCM5         10.00010                            1cv              P3HT 
QCM6         10.01300                            5cvs             P3HT 
QCM7         10.00050                            2cvs             P3HT 
QCM8         10.00638                            3cvs             P3HT  
 
Chemical compounds in our experiments: 
 
(1) Acetic Acid 99-100% CH3COOH from J.T Baker of Holland 
(2) Ethanol: Alkohol 99%Vol. C2H5OH De Dansk Sprit Fabrikker A/S Aalborg-København 
(3) P-Xylene 99.9% (p-xylol) C8H10 from Bie&Berntsen A-S Malmø 
 
 
Three compounds were added in turns with a syringe use the concentration showed in the 
beginning. The size is 10 ul to 100 ul. 
 
3 Experiments with QCM sensor system 
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(1)Add the three compounds in to the bag and wait for 5 to 10 minutes until it evaporate into gases. 
(Both of them are liquid solution)  
(2) Link the bag to QCM system and make sure it linked very well. 
(3) Open the software and set the round, and time. One round is 155 seconds. 
(4) The data will be saved by the software automatically. 
(5) Use ‘Origin’ (39) and ‘The Unscramblar’ to apply the result. 
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 5 Results and Discussion  
 
Results 
We chose 3 volatile liquids, which are P-xylene, Acetic acid and Ethanol with different quantum 
put into the air bag. We use A, B, C & D to stead by different quantum, which A stand for 300 ppm, 
B stands for 600 ppm, C stands for 900 ppm, D stands for 1200 ppm. 
 
And we used the equipment to check the components in air bag for several times. The sheet below 
shows the different amount of volatile liquids we put in the air bag. 
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 the different amount of volatile liquids
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The air bag we use is a kind of special one. It’s made by a kind of special material. The surface of it 
is inert. So we needn’t worried the experiment result interfered by it. (BG is background for short.) 
This photo shows the air bags have been used in the experiments in the lab. 
 
After the experiment, we got the results from the interface part. And we found out the peak values, 
which we need only to research from every time we ran the equipment. And the graph below shows 
our peak values. 
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the peak values of QCMs from result
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By the experiment, we get the data, so we can go through to research if the sensors go on right 
ways. We use the Unscrembler to research it. After we input the data into the software, the graphs 
show below: 
 
Figure (24) P-xylene’s data 
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The X-axis shows the measured value we got from the experiment. The Y-axis shows the predicted 
value. The software analyzes the data using mathematics way to compare how much the measured 
values are fit to predicted values. The red spots are measured values and the blue spots are predicted 
values. We can see some red spots are fit for blue ones faultlessly, it means the measured values are 
correct. But some other red spots are away from blue ones. They have big error. That’s why the red 
line produced by measured values in mathematics way is mostly superposed to blue one, which 
produced by predicted values, but not prefect. 
 
Here is the explanation of the graph. 
Correlation coefficient: it shows how much the measured values fit for the predicted values. The 
more it close to 1, the more are the measured values accurate. 
Calibration rate: the rate from that the total measured values divide the predicted values 
Validation rate: if we get rid of any one plot, use the left measured values to divide the predicted 
values, and then we will get the validation rate. The more validation rate close to the calibration 
rate, the more useful the data is. 
Calibration rate is always more accurate than validation rate. Because when we calculate calibration 
rate, we use all of the data from our experiment; but when we calculate validation rate, we take one 
group data away, so the latter must be less accurate. But validation rate is more useful than 
calibration rate. Because when we calculate the validation rate, we need much more calculates and 
analyzes than we do it on calibration rate. 
Principle component: the principle component shows the minimal number of data we need to 
present the result. It means the less components we need, the better our data we got from 
experiment. The graph above is the best one we got. Because its calibration rate and validation rate 
is most close. And they are most close to 1. It means the values are most close to the predicted ones. 
And its principle component is 2, which is minimal in our graphs. 
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Figure (25) P-xylene’s data with RMS 
Here are all 4 graphs showed from UnScrembler software. They were created by many calculating 
ways. For our limited knowledge of mathematics, the one at right nether shows a RMS value with 
red square. RMS is Root mean square, what is a popular parameter to validate the waves in a 
statistical way. The RMS for a collection of n values {x1,x2,…,xn} is 
XRMS= . 
The software can calculate the RMS parameter. As far as we know, the less RMS we get, the more 
the measured values fit from predicted values. 
And the left nether graph shows how many principle components (PC for short) we need. We can 
see when PC equals 2, the error becomes least, what exactly fit on we analyzed above. 
Besides, here are our other graphs from the result. 
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Figure (26) Acetic acid’s data 
 
Figure (27) Ethanol’s data 
Here we can see the correlation coefficient, the calibration rate, the validation rate and the principle 
components of it are all not as correct as the first group of data. 
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Figure (28) acetic acid’s data with RMS 
 
Figure (29) Ethanol’s data with RMS 
From this graph we can see the RMS parameter is bigger than anterior one. It also prove the first 
group of data is more correct than this one. 
 
As we said, these two groups of graphs are not as accurate as the first one. Because their calibration 
rate and validation rate is not so close to 1 as the first one. And their principle components are 4 and 
5. The RMS errors are also bigger than the P-xylene’s data. 
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Furthermore, we had got rid of a group of data before we did this research. The group of data is 
which we called DAA in the sheet we show at beginning of this section. Because we put too much 
P-xylene in the air bag that the sensors can detect it but ignore the other two little percentage gas. It 
really affects the result. We don’t need it. 
 
Figure (30) Ethanol’s data with DAA 
 
Figure (31) Ethanol’s data with DAA 
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Here are the graphs we use DAA data; it shows very low calibration rate and validation rate. The 
principle component is 4. And the RMS error is 205. The error is too large that we cannot use it. 
 
Here is a question: we have only 3 components in our research, which are 3 different volatile 
liquids. Why do we get some graphs show more than 3 principle components? Because when we 
use these 3 volatile liquids, it doesn’t mean they are pure. They also contain water or other 
components. Therefore, when the software analyzes the situation, it may also consider these facts. 
In conclusion, our experiment is successful. We got the result very close to the predicted data. 
Although some graphs have big error, the calibration rate and validation rate is also acceptable. 
 
 
Discussion 
At first we was try experiments with single compounds, until the system being stable and can be 
used. During this process we dropped to use octenol because when added it into the bag, it’s very 
hard to evaporate into gas. And another problem is most of this compounds did not evaporate but 
just stay on the body inside the bag. (Looks like has been absorbed by the bag.) When we change it 
to acetic acid and the problem has been solved. 
 
Noise is the biggest problem when run the experiments. Even a low voice or walking nearby the 
machine can cause a bad result number. The machine has to be put at a stable and silence place. 
Add soft material between the spaces of machine can be help. Also, nearby NMR or any other 
equipments cause magnetic field will be problems. But the noise is the worst. 
 
Why the data with DAA group gives a result not as so good as the others? It can be this reason: 
 
As we already knew that DAA means one compounds with a big concentration and the others are 
much less than it. So when put this sample into system then the sensor wills most to distinguish the 
one with largest concentration. Because the sensors are not only response to only one kind 
compound so all of them will give results. And this ‘strong’ result gives a larger value than the 
other two, when put these results in one graph that can be a problem to plot the curve. 
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On the other hand compounds with hydrogen element will be effect to some sensors, such as 
ethanol. If the compounds contain water inside, some sensor will not give a real result. 
 
In our experiments we think that the result is good, the system can distinguish each one in a three 
mixed gases with acceptable inaccuracy.   
 
  
6 Conclusion 
 
By the results that shows our QCM sensors are very sensitive and can detective three mixed 
compounds. In further that we think even it can be sensitive in four mixed compounds, as it gave a 
good result in a three mixed compounds. Of course by increase the number of compound the result 
will be worse and shows the QCM sensor system has limit for distinguish different compounds. But 
it can be improved by add more selected sensors. If we add more different sensors the system will 
be has a more wild selectivity to detective different compounds. Whatever, as a system needs to be 
improved, we believe it will be better and better in future. 
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9 Appendix  
 
(1) Date and types of quartz crystal microbalance (reference to (6))  
 
The frequency ranges: 0.1~55MHz  
Frequency resolution: 0.01Hz  
Liquid phase greatest sensitivity VS averaged data (5MHz crystal)  
1 data point /6 second demonstration:  
Mass resolution: 5MHz Crystal: 0.177ng/cm2  
Impedance resolution R (loss, D): 0.01 ohms (1*10-9)  
Measuring technique: Real impedance analysis  
Crystal: Standard 5MHz  
Demand: 10MHz  
Operating temperature: 10°~60° (unit temperature control)  
Effective sensor area: ~20mm2 
Biggest quality load: ~0.1mg/m2  
Greatest film thickness: ~10 m (is decided by material softness)  
Computer connection: Ethernet  
Voltage: 100~250VAC (45~65Hz)  
Sample volume: 300 l (window unit) ~2ml (mobile unit)  
(May provide a smaller volume according to demand sample)  
Fluid flow Mobile unit: The stagnant spot, approves or the continuous flow (use creeping motion 
pump)  
Other units: The thin layer is mobile, approves or the continuous flow  
 
Many kinds of liquid automatic assignment: 4 or 8 kind of liquids  
Gain speed: Several hundred data point/seconds  
 
(2) The following form shows the main characteristic of QCM (reference to (6)) 
 
 Impedance analysis, high sensitivity 
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 Gas and liquid phase measurements  
 Direct measurements at air/water interfaces Flexible choice of surfaces 
 Not fixed to any resonant frequency, crystals in the range 
 3-50 MHz can be used 
 Multi-frequency and temperature controlled measurements 
 Mass and viscoelastic parameters simultaneously 
 Real time measurements (seconds)  
 Easy to use Windows based software  
 Straightforward operation  
 Mass sensitivity (5 MHz crystal) 
 
(3) data from experiments 
 
 
ace 1904 
 
ace 1904 marked 
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eth1904 
 
eth1904marked 
 
pxy1904 
 
pxy1904marked1time 
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ace 1904 without daa 
 
eth1904 without daa 
 
eth1904marked without daa 
 
pxy1904 without daa 
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(4) The character of Thiophen. 
1. Water-solubility 
The sulphur atom’s common electron in thiophen which attach itself to the annular conjugate 
system lost the possibility to form hydrogen bond with water molecule. So that thiophen is hard to 
dissolve in water. 
 
2. Stability of the ring 
Thiophen is stable to the oxidant. But if strong oxidant like nitric acid will also get reaction. It is 
also stable to the alkali and acid.  
 
3. Acidity and alkalescence 
Thiophen has neither acidity nor alkalescence. 
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4. Chymic character 
Thiophen belong to heterocyclic much  aromaticity. The  electron cloud in the ring with high 
density. So the replacing reaction with electron is more easy than benzene. Because the aromaticity 
of thiophen is not good as benzene, so it can get addition reaction by stated condition. 
(1) Sulfonation reaction 
Thiophen is stable to the acid, so can use strong vitriol as sulfonation reagent direct. It can react 
under the room temperature : 
 
(2) Nitrifying reaction 
Nitric acid is strong acid and oxidant. So the thiophen cant not react as nitrifying reaction with nitric 
acid direct. So it need (CH3CO2) 2O as a nitrification reagent. 
 
 
(3) Halogenating reaction 
Thiophen is easy to get halogenating reaction. Normally we get the multi-halogenating production 
with the halogenating reaction. But if control the condition of the reaction can get the one 
halogenating production. 
 
(4) Acylating reaction 
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Thiophen can get the -position acylating product with acylating reaction. Because the density of  
electron cloud at -position is higher than -position. Its more east to get attack by the electron 
reagent. 
 
(5) Addition reaction 
Thiophen has sulphur atom, it is easy to make the catalyst poisoning and lost the activity. So it need 
the special catalyst. 
 
(6) Chromogenic reaction 
Thiophen meet the deal board with vitriol will become blue. 
 
Reference:  
Y.deshi, C.Zhengyong, Polymer and high polymer(2004), ISBN 7-5320-3315-5, page 158-170 
 
(5) from Reference to: Yi Li, Kaori Kamata, Sadayuki Asaoka, Takamichi Yamagishi and 
Tomokazu Iyoda, Efficient anodic pyridination of poly(3-hexylthiophene) toward post-
functionalization of conjugated polymers, 2002, www.rsc.org/obc 
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“Cyclic voltammograms of (a) the pristine P3HT(3-hexylthiophene) film, (b) the film modified with 
pyridine, and (c) film modified with MPP+PF6¯  (pyridinium hexafluorophosphate)in CH3CN 
solution containing 0.1 M TBAPF6. Pt stick electrode: 1 ×5 mm; scan rate: 100 mV s¯ 1. The 
characteristic redox responses 
corresponding to pyridinium (b) and viologen (c) units were observed in 
the modified films.” 
“Cyclic voltammetry of the modified P3HT film 
The red swollen film obtained by potential scanning in the presence of the pyridine derivatives as 
nucleophiles showed non-Faradaic processes in the range of the doping–undoping that the pristine 
film shows. After rinsing carefully with 
freshly distilled CH3CN several times, the film on the electrode was immersed into a deaerated 
CH3CN solution containing 0.1 M TBAPF6 without nucleophiles. Compared to the pristine film 
(Fig. 3a) in the range of -1.50 and 0 V, the film modified with pyridine shows a cathodic reduction 
peak (Fig. 3b) at -1.12 V, characteristic of a redox process of a pyridinium compound. 
To our interest, the film modified by MPP+PF6¯ shows two sets of reversible redox peaks at -0.01 
and -0.45 V (Fig. 3c) when scanned between -0.8 V and 0.6 V, which was attributed to the 
formation of electrochemically active viologen units 
through the reaction of doped P3HT with MPP+PF6¯  nucleophile. In this case, the redox potential 
of the formed viologen units shifted rather anodically than those of methylviologen (-0.42 and -0.84 
V in 0.1 M TBAPF6-CH3CN solution). This 
anodic shift may be due to strong interaction among the viologen units, conjugated to each other 
through P3HT main chain. A similar anodic shift was observed in the viologen linked to the meso-
position of the porphyrin 11 (0.02 and -0.58 V vs. SCE).” 
 
 
 
